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Decision 93197 :JUN 1oiS81 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
. 

Application of Citizens Utilities ) 
Company of California for Certificate ) 
of Public Convenience and Necessity )l 
Under Section 1001 of the Public 
Utilities Code of the State of 
California for Authority to Offer 
Two-Way MObile Telephone and Tone- ) 
Only One-Way Personal Signaling ) 
Service Within the Signal Strength ) 
Contours of its Alturas IMTS ) 
lransmitters. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Applieat.ieu 60076. 
(Filed November 14, 1980) 

OPINION ----_ .... ----
By this application,' Citizens Utilities Company of . 

California (Citizens), a California corporation, seeks a certificate 
4It o~ public convenience and necessity for its existing two-way mobile 

telephone and proposed tone-only and one-way personal signaling service 
froe its Alturas IMTS transmitters. The certificate is sougnt for 
the areas beyond its Alturas, Adin, and Cedarville wireline 
exchanges that are covered by the signal strength contours for 
these services, computed in accordance with the rules o~ the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) .. 

One-way radio paging permits a customer to be contacted 
by someone at a stationary telephone. A seven-digit code number is 
dialed into the paging ter.c;naJ which transmits a radio signal to 
a portable receiver that emits a tone. Two-way mobile service also 
uses radio transmission and permits two-way voice communication. 

Citizens provides telephone and other communication 
services in portions of nine counties of the State. In addition to 
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its tlrtO-way mobile telephone service in the Alturas,. Ad in , and 
Cedarville exchange areas,. it also furnishes such service in its 
B'I.lrD.ey exchange area· and. both -two-way mobile .telephone service and 
tona-onlyone-way personal signaling service in its'Susanville and 
Elk Grove exchange areas. 

Citizens· present common carrier two-way mobile telephone 
service in the Altures, Ad in , and Cedarville exchange areas is 
provided £.rom base stations operating on a radio frequency of 
152.75 Mliz. Because of mountains in the area, there are two base 
transmitters. One is located at Cedarville. Its field strength contour 
computed at 37.0 dBu lies .. approximately 19 miles north, 13 miles 
east, 16 miles south, and six miles west. The other is located at 
South Fork Mountain, approximately 25 miles south of Alturas. Its 
field strength contour likewise computed at 37.0 dBu lies at 
apprOximately 32.5 miles in all directions. The control point and 
message center for this service is located at Citizens· Alturas e Exchange in A1 turas. A diagram or the system is attached. to the 
application as Exhibit C. " ' 

The application states that the reason Citizens is seeking 
the sought certificate is because of the holding by the California 
Supreme Court in Industrial Communications Systems, Inc. v Public 
Utilities COmmiSSion (1978) 22 C 3d. 572. In that decision the 
court held that a wireline telephone utility must obtain a cereificate 
of public convenience and necessity under Public Utilities CPU) Code 
§ 1001 for mobile radiotelephone service to the extent ~hat the 
signal strength contours for the service more than incidentally 
extend beyond the utility·s wireline exchange boundaries. Here the 
signal strength contours of the two base station transmitters more 
than incidentally extend beyond the boundaries' of the three exchanges. 

The application further states as follows: 
. 1. Citizens has not served subscribers for 

two-way mobile telephone service ~utside 
its A1 turas,. Adin,. and Cedarv;f-lle wireline 
exchange areas. 
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2. Except for the sought certificate, 
Citizens has all necessary permits, 
licenses, and authorizations to 
provide the proposed service. A 
copy of its radio license is attached 
to the application as Exhibit D. 

3. All of the facilities necessary to 
provide two-way mobile telephone service 
have already been constructed and are 
now being used. Citizens has acquired 
new !MTS s~~tching equipment that will 
enable it to add tone-only personal 
signaling service from its two IMTS 
transmitters. Since the additional 
facilities required for the proposed 
service are minimal, there is no 
possibility the activity will bave 
any significant adverse effect on the 
environment. 

4. Citizens has been offering its two-way 
mobile telephone service under tariffs 
filea with and.approved by the 
Co~ission, cop1eso! which are attached 
to the app:ieat1on as Exhibit B-2. 
The same tari£i"s will apply to the 
sought extended areas. Its proposed 
rates tor personal signaling service 
are attached to the application as 
Exhibit B-1. 

5. As evidenced by the financial data 
attached to the application as 
Exhibit A, Citizens has the financial 
ability to provide the proposed service. 

6. Citizens now serves 2S:two-way mobile 
telephone customers in the three exchange 
areas. It he s 12 requests for the proposed 
personal signaling service and anticipates 
30 subscribers for tnis service within six 
months after commencement of service. It 
does not expect that the total number of 
customers will exceed 45 and does not 
forecast any significant ~~crease in the 
next 5 years. 
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7. Public convenience and necessity require 
the proposed services. 

The application was listed on the Commission·s Daily 
Calendar ot November 17. 19BO. Copies were served 1n accordance 
With the Rules of Practice atld Procedure. No protest has been 
received. 
Discussion 

Citizens has the experience. ability. and financial 
resources to provide the two-way and signal-only servi~es in 

issue. and there is a public need for the services. The appli
cation will be' granted. 

As we have consistently held, there is no limitation on 
the manner or mode by which a wireline telephone utility may provide 
service. (See Malis v General Telepho~e Co. (1961) 59 CPUC 110.) 
This includes services with radio connections. The decision ~ e Industrial Communications (supra) restricted the area for two-way 

service by a wireline company without additional certification from 

the Commission to the boundaries of the wireline exchange plus 
incidental extensions only. Signaling service concentric with 
existing lawful tltlO-way service requires no further certification 
because it is an extension necessary in the ordinary course or 
business and uses the same equipment and personnel, resulting in 

lower costs and more efficient choice of service. (See Lepereno v 
Fresno MObile Radio, Inc. (1970) 71 CPUC 645.) While the decision 
in Industrial Communications (supra) would apply to tone-only 
service by a wireline company in an area not served with. two-way 
service~ it was not concerned with the extension of 'tolle-only 
service into an area law£uJ.ly served with two-way service and did 
not overrule r.o:oeren<!_ Because of the additional necessary 
construction, an extension of two-way service into an area lawfully 
served with signal-only service does require a certificat.e. (See 
Decision CD.) 91732 dated Nay 6. 1980 in Application 58526, as 

~ amended by D.9257l dated January 6, 1981.) 
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Based on Loperena (supra), if Citizens were granted a 
certificate for two-way service, certification for subsequently 
commenced s1gnal-only service would not be necessary. However, 
Citizens does not now have certificated authority for either 
service and is requesting certification for both concurrently. 
The authority will be granted as requested. 

Since Citizens has the facilities for providing the 
proposed services,. is already providing t:wo-way service, and has 
received requests for the tone-only service, the order which 
follows ~l be made effective on the date it is signed and tariffs 
may be filed five days after on one day·s notice. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Citizens is a public utility telephone corporation 
offering telephone and other communications services in portions of 
nine counties of California. e 2. Citizens has been providing two-way mobile telephone 
service in its Alturas, Adin, and Cedarville exchange areas. It 
also provides such service in its Burney exchange area and both 
this and tone-only personal signaling services in its Susanville 
and Elk Grove exchanges. 

3. Citi$ens requests a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to offer two-way mobile telephone and tone-only 
personal Signaling. services within the service area contours, computed 
in accordance with FCC rules and sho~~ in Exhibit C to its application, 
that are beyond the boundaries of its Alturas, Adin, and Cedarville 
exchanges. 

4. The proposed service will be provided over the radio 
1"requen.cy l52.75 MHz, which has been assigned to Citizens by the 
FCC tor its exclusive use in providing the services in issue. 
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5. All of the facilities and equipment to provide the 
services in question are already in place and operation. Citizens 
possesses all necessary licenses and authorities, except the 
certificate it is requesting, to provide the proposed services. 

6. Citizens will apply the rates now on file with the 
Commission and set forth in Exhibit B-2 to the applieation for 
'two-wy mobile service for its Alturas, Ad in , and Cedarville exchanges 
to the proposed 'twO-way service, and the charges of $15 for 
establishing service and $16.50 per month for unlimited one-wy 
personal signaling service in the proposed tariff sheet attached. to 

its application as Exhibit B-1 for the proposed tone-only service. 
7. The ratesreierred to ... in Finding 6 are justified, and 

are just and reasonable. 
~- Citizens has the experience, ability, and financial 

resources to provide the proposed two-way and signal-only services. e 9. Public convenience and necessity require the proposed 

·e 

services. 
10. Approval of this application will not have a Significant 

effect on the environment 'since no construction is n~cessary to 

provide the proposed services. 
Conel us ions o£ Law 

1. Citizens is entitled to provide two-~y mobile telephone 
service and one-way personal signaling service within its Alturas, 
Adin, and Cedarville exchanges without obtaining further certification 
from this Commission under PU Code § 1001. 

2. The sought authority to provide the services referred to 
in Conclusion 1 within the area covered by the signal strength 
contours of its IMTS transmitters, computed in accordance with 
FCC rules, not within the boundaries of its Alturas. Adin, and 
Cedarville exchanges should be granted.. 
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.3. Since public '"Convenience-and:- .necessity ·.r.Clu~e prompt ... ' . 
commencement. of 't'.h.e proposed. services~ this order sbould 'be made 
'erfective on tbe date it is signed~ and tariffs for these services 
should be allowed to be fUed five days arte:r; on one"dayts notice. 

ORDER ------" 
IT IS ORDERED t.b.at.: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is granted 
to Citizens Utilities Company or Calirornia~ a California corporation~ 
authorizing it to offer and provide two-way mobile telepnone and 
one-way personal signaling services beyond the boundaries or its 
Al 'turas, Adin~ and Cedarville 'Wireline exchanges as set forth in 

Exhibit C to this application. 
2. The tariffs for the described services set forth in 

Exhibits B-1 and B-2 to the application may be made effective 
five days after the date of this order on orie day·s notice ~ 
tbe Commission. 

This orderr-"i"S -.er!:e~i ve today. 
Dated J'J~' ., S ~O~ , at. San Francisco, California. 

COmmissioners 
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